
2007 Employee Survey 
Results

Frequently Asked Questions

Why was an employee survey conducted?
Since February 2004, employee surveys have been a
regular part of how government gathers employee
opinions about their work environment. A full
population survey was conducted in 2004, followed by
sample surveys in 2005 in 2006. The 2007 survey was
a full-population survey.

Regular surveying allows employees a chance to
anonymously share information about your workplace,
and helps government identify priority areas for action
and track progress on issues that are important to
employees.

Who conducts the survey?
The Public Service Commission’s Evaluation and Audit
division is responsible for planning, designing,
conducting, analysing, and reporting on the survey.

What do the results indicate? 
The results show where government has seen
progress, highlight areas of strength that should be
shared across departments, and signal where
employees believe improvements are needed. 

The 2007 survey built on previous surveys. In total, 95
questions were asked about 18 categories: 
• Teamwork
• Employee Involvement
• Personal Growth
• Workplace Ethics
• Quality of Work Life
• Safety 
• Communications
• Compensation & Recognition
• Diversity
• Recruitment
• Retention
• Quality of Leadership 
• Quality of Supervision
• Fair Human Resources Practices
• Disclosure of Wrongdoing
• Healthy Workplace
• Additional questions
• Overall questions

Each question on the survey, with the exception of
seven, asked employees to rate their level of
agreement and level of importance. The other seven
questions asked employees to identify:

• perceived barriers to career advancement within
the Government of Nova Scotia; 

• their sources of their stress;
• what attracted them to work for the Government of

Nova Scotia;
• their intentions to stay with Government of Nova

Scotia; 
• if they were planning to leave what would keep

them here;
• how they became aware of the Disclosure of

Wrongdoing policy; and 
• if they are not comfortable with the disclosure of

wrongdoing process to explain why.

Included within the 95 questions are 19 employee
engagement questions, also used by other government
employee surveys. These questions allow for
employee engagement to be measured and compared
to other jurisdictions.

Who participated in the survey?
All employees (permanent, term and contract civil
servants, correctional workers, and highway workers)
were asked to participate in the survey. The results are
based on a 37% response rate, which is approximately
3,300 employees. This response rate is representative
of the Nova Scotia public service at the 99%
confidence level +/- 1.79.

Has there been progress since 2004?
There has been remarkable progress since 2004. The
most notable changes have been with: employees
preferring to stay with the Government of Nova Scotia
even if offered a similar job elsewhere; receiving
communications about their department’s business
plan; and their perception fo their departments valuing
diversity.
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More on progress made since 2004
An analysis of favourable scores from 2004 and 2007
demonstrate that government is making progress
overall. The table below summarizes the results by
identifying the number of questions in each of the
favourable classifications in 2004 and 2007.

In 2004, only 37% of the favourable scores on the
questions were considered moderate or clear strengths
(scores over 60%).  Whereas, in 2007, 81% of the
questions have favourable scores higher than 60%
meaning more that three quarters of the questions are
considered strengths.  

Category 2004

Results

2007

Results

�
change

Clear strengths to build

on 
(Favourable Scores >80%)

0 11 +11

Moderate areas of

strength to build on
(Favourable scores between
60-79%)

16 24 +8

Improvement areas
(Favourable Scores <41-59%)

24 8 -16

Areas requiring

immediate attention
(Favourable Scores >40%)

3 0 -3

This is a straight comparison of questions asked in both 2004

and 2007 surveys.

What actions have taken place since 2004? 
Many activities have taken place across government in
response to these surveys. Here are some examples:

• Results follow-up: Many departments have created
action teams to create strategies that respond to
department-specific issues. Many corporate
initiatives have been formed as a direct result of
employee opinion.

• HR Practices: The fair hiring policy will be revised
in 2007-08 and the HR Community is developing
recruitment standards and training for managers.

• Ethical Dilemmas: The Disclosure of Wrongdoing
Regulations and Policy, introduced in 2005 to
provide employees with a process to disclose
wrongdoings with protection from reprisal, is now
undergoing evaluation. 

• Compensation & Recognition: The employer
makes every effort to enter contract negotiations in
good faith in order to produce timely resolution.
The PSC is currently reviewing the compensation
approach for non-excluded employees. As well, the
PSC launched the first corporate recognition policy
in early 2007.

• Career Advancement: the Corporate HR Plan was
launched in 2005 with “learning” as a key goal.
Career management tools have been developed,
and leadership development training has been
expanded.

• Recruitment & Retention: a corporate government
careers website was launched in 2006, youth
internship and co-op programs have been
enhanced, and recognition, diversity and healthy
workplace initiatives have advanced.

Your manager, senior leader, HR consultant, or deputy
minister may be able to provide you with department-
specific activities.

Can I see my department’s results?
Yes. All departments with representative participation
among their staff group have a report posted on the
employee survey website. If you do not see your
department listed, that means either your department
did not have a high enough level of participation or that
it is included in a group report.

Does the PSC produce special reports/analysis?
Yes, evaluators are conducting additional analysis for
diversity issues, the youth demographic, and casual
employees. These reports will be posted to the
employee survey website later this fall.

What will be done with the results? 
The results have been presented to Deputy Ministers
and many senior management groups and
committees. Employees may be asked to participate in
further research activities or committees to explore the
issues raised in the survey, so that specific action
plans can be developed.
 
Who can I contact for more information?
Visit the survey website at www.gov.ns.ca/psc/survey.
Your senior management team can respond to
questions about your department’s results and any
follow up activities. For questions about survey
program, or corporate results, contact Nikki Holden at
the Public Service Commission at holdennj@gov.ns.ca
or (902) 424-6655.  


